BE PREPARED TO STOP SUICIDE
LONG BEFORE A CRISIS OCCURS

He loved shooting. He loved the sport...

...he was well-trained.

Suicide was the last thing on our minds.

LOCK AND LIMIT ACCESS TO ALL YOUR FIREARMS

76% OF FIREARM DEATHS ARE SUICIDES

*In Washington State

19% HOMICIDES

*Source: CDC WISQARS 2007-2017
LOCK UP  Select secure and safe storage for all firearm(s) to prevent unauthorized firearm access.

LIMIT ACCESS  ONLY firearm owner/designee should have access keys and combinations.

TRANSFER  It is NOT illegal to transfer firearms in order to prevent great harm and death. RCW 9.41. 113 (4) (c)

CALL  The National Suicide Prevention Lifeline 1-800-273-8255  Veterans Press: 1 Crisis Text: 741-741